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You are about to begin the Novena for a Happy Marriage, The Holy Family will gla y 
help you. You have Our Lord in the Mass, at Holy Communion, and all day every day in 
the Adoration Chapel. You have His Mother at the Grotto. And you are dedicating the
Novena to her most chaste spouse, St. Joseph.
You have a special gift coming to you from the BuUetin: in printed^ form the sixth
reprinting of Father O'Hara's old-time series, now famous with alumni. How to Prepa 
for a Happy Marriage.11 You will want to keep these words of wisdom and talk them over 
with the girl-friend. (Eight printed Bulletins. The series is liable to interruption).

Besides the Holy Family and this special series, you have yourselves. Jesus, Mary 
and Joseph will watch over you till the moment of your death, in every ^ria an j 5 .
The Bulletin will always try to show you what is right and wrong and point the^ ay^
But you have yourselves, And you are the ones who are thinking of marriage. You are
the ones who are to pray and to fit yourselves, in body and mind, for that great day.

It's a big proposition. Don't try to face it without the Holy Family. And try to 
get all you can from Father O'Hara's hints and helps and his humor,

Catholigetics,

You never saw the word before. It was coined in St. Paul. Catholigetics is just 
what you need, especially booklets 5 and 7 called "Marriage Qpizzes o a ree 
Preacher11 and nBirth Prevention Quizzes to a Street Preacher.

What kind of preacher? A street preacher, one who talks Catholic doctrine, explains 
and defends it from the top of a soap box. You can bet the questions asked, and
answered are practical when they are picked up on the curbstone from oe

The scar-boxer has to be on his toes when the non-Catholic lady down the Hock 
up and says: "What do you mean, it's wrong? I'm already the mother of two, my s 
is on >f.P.A. and . . . well, that's all." *** Then some dashing co-ed with a brain 
in her head and a Catholic boy on the string comes looking for information. He either 
couldn't or wouldn't answer her questions. "It isn't fair no matter what way Y^u look 
at it. Why do ALL the kids have to be brought up Catholics? You people think you r 
the only Church on the earth*n One hostile heckler in the midst o e crow ye > 
HTout re darn toot In *, lady, them Cathlics is narrer«!f

Father Charles Carty who did a great job popularizing RADIO REPLIES, the broadcast 
question box of an Australian Sacred Heart Missionary, is the priest behind this n- 
series, "Catholigetics." "These are all VEST POCKET BOOKLETS," he says, 'of 25 or 
more pages of material packed with a bite,a.punch, and weighted with compact 
tion. There is no verbosity and prolonged tracts to read oefcre getting to the mea 
and kernel of theology in the answer. Street preaching has proved that people pre 
quiz form to lecture form—  the naked truth in a few words without the trimmings 0 
wasted narrative form* ̂ There are ten titles at ten cents each, 100- 9
Order from Cathedral Brass, St* Paul, Minna sot a*
There are lets of good things coming out of St. Paul these days. For a cross-section 
of the best Oathclic writing in the press and magazines, all you have to do is g a 
ahold rf THE CATHOLIC DIGEST. The current number offers you plenty to think aoour. 
It's the spirit of (the Apostle) St. Paul campaigning for Christ in the northwest.

PRAYERS: (deceased) friend of Jim Duggan (Bro.); friend of Ed She viand (Uor.). Ill, 
father of Dan Ryan (Sorin)i Ralph tfingfield (Al.); Bob Haines; nephew of Ralph Mazar 
(O.C.); mother and friend cf Carl Wiedelocher (Fr*); Sr. Mary Jerome, I.H.M.
THOUGH YOU ARE DISPENSED FROM THE FAST, THEBE IS NO DISPENSATION FROM DOING PENANCE.


